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X 1 ALLIES NOW 

NEAR LILLE 
AND OSTEND

INVINCIBLE Great Britain Shows U. S. TURKS TRY Policy of the United States 
SENDS DOWN h Is Absolutely Necessary) TO REMEDY Is The Cult Of Cowardice 
VONDERTANN Search Neutral Shipping tiISASTER

v

:
:s

Says Theodore Roosevelt *Elri 9$German Civilians Leaving 
Belgian Seaport—British 
Reported in Virtual Pos
session of Lille

London, Jan. 10.—Gçrman 
civilians are leaving Ostend, 
because'the Allies have now 
advanced to within nine miles 
of that town, according to a 
despatch to the Amsterdam 
Telegraaf, from its Sluis cor
respondent.

London, Jan. 11 .-^-A de
spatch to The Daily Express 
from Boulogne asserts that 
confirmation has been obtain
ed of rumors that Germans 
have evacuated Lille and that 
the city is' now virtually in 
the possession of the British.

Bringing Up Fresh Troops to

The note promises, however, that j Grapple With Russians 
liminary reply to the note from the Britain will make redress whenever ; , , Av^rt Attack nn
United States Government, requesting ; the action of the British fleet may un-; a a _
an improvement in treatment of Amer I intentionally exceed the limits of in- ! Constantinople

ican Commerce by the British fleet, ternational law.” j ----------
was made public here and in London Business-like Document i London, Jan. 11.—The Daily corre-

Buenos Ayres, Jan. 10.-- today, by mutual agreement between London, Jan. 11.—In its editorial spondent telegraphs from- Petrograd
La Prensa publishes a report the State Department and the Briiish comment 0n Great Britain’s reply to |that the Turks apparently have deter-
that an engagement has. Foreign Office. the United States Government’s note, mined to make an immediate effort to

L nlopp nff Pin Hrande The British communication concurs The Daily Mail expresses confidence retrieve their disaster in the Cau-

Do NorPd Brazil, between the °‘the ™ed “““ ^ that the pe0I>le ”m CaS“S'
British battle cruiser Invin
cible, and the German battle 
cruiser Von der Tann, adding
that the Von der Tann has 
been sunk.

The Invincible is one of the
ships taking part in the Brit
ish victory off the Falkland 
Islands recently, when a Brit
ish squadron, under Admiral 
Sturdee, sunk four out of five 
ships of ,a German squadron 
that had been raiding com
merce in the South Pacific.

The Invincible is a battle
cruiser of 17,250 tons and 
having a speed of 25 knots.
She carries a complement of 
780 men. Her main arma
ment is eight 12-in. guns and 
sixteen 4-in. guns with two 
torpedo tubes.

The German battle-cruiser 
Von der Tann was reported 
to have escaped from the Kiel 
Canal, pierced the blockading 
British lines and steamed in
to the Atlantic some time be
fore the Falkland Islands na
val fight. It was also believ
ed that, apart from his anx
iety to escape the pursuing 
Japanese fleet, Von Spee was 
endeavoring to effect a junc- 

• tino with the Von der Tann 
when he steamed into the At- 

, lantic and met his tragic fate.
The Von der Tann is listed 

as a battle-cruiser of 19,100 
tons, being thus considerably 
larger than her reported suc
cessful rival, the Invincible.
Her main armament is given 
as eight 11-in. ; ten 5.9-in. and 
sixteen 3.4-in. guns with four 
torpedo tubes.

Her speed is given as 28 
knots—three knots greater 
than the Invincible.

'<1
British Battle Cruiser Re

ported to Have Whipped 
and Sunk Heavier German 
Opponent

j New York, Jan. 9.—In an article ! gâtions in order to secure small and 
written for the current issue of the j unoffending neutral nations against 
Independent, Col. Roosévelt says un- ! hideous wrong, its action is not pre

dicated on any intention to make the

!Washington, Jan. 10.—Britain’s pre- 36msm
Ti ,illder the caption, “Utopi or Hell;” “To 

violate these conventions, to violate guarantee effective, 
neutrality treaties, as Germany has ‘ “They take the view that when we 
done in the case of Belgium, is a dread are asked to redeem in the concrete

■ promises we made in the abstract, our

1 :

I

ful thing.
“It represents the gravest kind of j duty is to disregard our obligations 

international wrongdoing, but it is | and to preserve ignoble peace for our- 
really not quite so contemptible, it selves by regarding with cold-blooded 
does not show so shortsighted and tim and timid indifference the most frfght-

such ful ravages of war committed at the

:
They are trying to resume advance 

from Karaurgan , West of Sarikamisli,
iffere the

between neutral nations fgrudingly recognize the many merits 
should he interfered with only when 0f gjr Edward Grey’s communication, 
imperatively necessary. Officials of
the Washington Government construe
it as conceding that the principles ex
pressed by the American note were 
just, and upheld by previously accept
ed usages and international law.

The only formal comment made to
night was contained in a brief state
ment issued by Secretary Bryan, who 
^aid, “This answer being preliminary 
and not being intended as a complete

id efficiency, and above all
selfish indifference to the cause of j expense of a peaceful and unoffending

on the Turkish frontier,
; remnants of the fugitive Te4ith Corps
are gathered.

They have been reinforc 
remaining troops from the
garrison and there are indications 
that the Turks are bringing Very great 
masses of troops into the theatre of

It is prompt, candid, pertinent and ; 
conciliatory, says The Mail and, while 
it does not profess to be exhaustive, it j 
brings most of the American asser- j 
tions and complaints to the touch- ; 
stone of fact.

| In tone and spirit it confirms to that 
ideal, friendly frankness which the j 
United States ' Government suggested 

! as the right note.

permanent and righteous pecae, as has country.
been shown by the United States “This is the cult of cowardice. That 
'(thanks to President Wilson and Sec- President Wilson and Mr. Bryan pro- 
retary Bryan) in refusing to fulfil its fess it and put it in action would be of 
solemn obligations by taking whatever small consequence if only they them

selves were concerned. The import
ance of their action is that it commits 
the United States.”

Mr. Roosevelt points only to Ger
many as the wrongdoer, whose acts 
warranted an interference by the Un-

V
V l \

by the ?
ïrzeroum

action was nécessary in order to clear 
our skirts from the guilt of tame ac- 
quiesence in a wrong which we had 
solemnly undertaken to oppose.

“If I had for one moment supposed

present operations.
The urgency for averting £

j catastrophe is immediately du | Jsi 1 -- irjzzzxt: ~ ^ st-fc izsrjrrrr,. ^
Briefly the British note, while con- : neutral countries since the war began : that ital punlshment will be in- ; J™"» the expression of a Pious wish ,

ceding principles of American Govern were destined for Germany and there „lcte<1 anybody circulating for- : which any power was at liberty to dis-
ment's contentions, points out the is still less doubt that copper ship- el ts 0t the operations.^ i-gard with impunity, in accordance a.m. Wednesday,
ment s contenuo , » ^ ments Bot genuinely destined for neu-1 ________ „------------- i with the dictation of self-interest, I

fraudulent practices by P- ^ Mai, says jn conclu. : TUfk Army COFpS ! the United States to be a party to such is due here to-morrow night.

in sion," when taken in conjunction with XV7*11 T1 J
the concessions he is able to announce j yy hriu6âVQUr

To Invade Egypt

further 
i to the

o

INVENTED
RECORDING

TELEPHONE

o
S.S. Fogota sails northward at 10

difficulties 
alleged 
pers
increase, rather than a decrease, 
certain neutral commerce, in support

Britain’s suspicions that Grey’s reply will, we believe, sa is y j 
and Austria have been indl- the American nation that there is very J

obtaining contraband through : little left for two business-like na
tions to differ about.”

Portia left Burin at 8.30 a.m. She

and cites statistics showing an a mischievous farce.
“President Wilson and Secretary 

Bryan
when the United States assumes obli- I south.

■ î
Prospero 'left Tilt Cove at 5 

however, take the view that She is now passing in this bay going
a.m.

of Great 
Germany 
recti y 
neutral countries.

Latest Electrical Marvel, P*> 
duced by Thos. A. Edison 
to be on View at the Pana- 

„ ma Pacific F^hihition

KEEPS RECORD
OF CONVERSATIONS

Has Left Damascus to do Battle YYith 
Colonial and Native Egyptian

Montenegrins Artillery Duels ' London Jan 
Prove a Match On TRe^est

777 Volunteers Fleet of German 
Now On The List Airships Bombard

City of DunkirkThirteen Recruits Offered Their Ser
vices on Saturday

For Austrians ... - ” “1 »--------- -
The message continues: It is report j tin gent now number 777, the following j 

Paris, J^n. 10—The following o -, ^ frQm Beirut Syria, that all the having enlisted Saturday:—, 
cial statement was issued today:-: preJèh and. Greek subjects have !, St. John’s-Jas. R. Steele, Jas. J.
From the sea to the Oise there have ^ Damascus. ! Harvey, Fred. Reid, C. Pender, Jno. .. ,

Cettinje, Jan. 10.—The Montenegrin been artillery duels. j Two British subjects have been tak-j Connolly, Patk. Coady, Martin Wick- Planes bombarded Dunkirk and its
War Office has issued the following uP°n the Aisne> the reglon of 1 en to Damascus in chains because of ham; u , ,, h +1

issons, the enemy m spite of many at- escape Portugal Cove Rd.—J. J. McDonald ; Thirty bombs were thrown by the
To™ential rains and continuous bad tacks, has not. been able to recapture ________ „____:------ Placentia.-David J. Furlong, Jas. airmen, hut, owing to precautions tak-

weather have rendered all military the trenches which they had lost at flirliatia i R. Mooney, Jas. J. Walsh; en’ there were few victuns andoperations most difficult, but the Mon-' the end of the day. They again bom- CuHiaiia | Upper Gumes._Garland Warford; material damage was unimportant.

tenegrin troops have firmly held aB barded Soissons. At the Curling Rink to-night Natives Witless Bay. Chas. J. Davis. e
their positions, notwithstanding the In the country from ^ ivs AU-Comers will compete instead | Saturday afternoon was spent at RoUmamailS
fierce artillery fire of the Austrians. Argonne our artillery has s ; f the game8 for the President and | Government House grounds, where the j

man trenches very effectively a\ ^ vice President trophy. A great game ; sc Iciers were put through a series of!

Domes oi ! exercises.

| Dropped Thirty Bombs, But There 
There Were But Few Victims 

And Little Damage Done And Prevents Central or Any 
Other Party “Breaking- 
in”—Recorded Conversa
tions May be Repeated

Their Troops Hold All Positions Firm
ly In Spite of Bad Weather and 

Austrian Attacks

I
. Paris, Jan. 11.—A despatch from 

Dunkirk says a dozen German aero-

San Francisco, Jan. 8.—Among the 
remarkable exhibits to be shown at 
the Panama-Pacific International ex
position at San Francisco will be 
Thomas A. Edison’s latest invention, 
the “Telescribe.” This is a combina
tion of telephone and dictaphone and 
has never before .been exhibited at an 
international exposition. It fulfils Mr, 
Edison’s prediction uttered in 1870 
that perfection in telephonic commun! 
cation .would be reached only when 
means were discovered for combining 
the telephone and phonograph in ord
er that telephone messages might be 
properly recorded.

Conversation Taken Down.
When the receiver of the desk tele

phone is removed from the hook and 
placed in the socket of the ‘telescribe* 
the acoustic connection of the dictat
ing machine is made and then the 
user takes up the small receiver at
tached to a “telescribe” and begins 
conversation. In this way both sfdes . 
of the conversation are recorded /en 
the telescribe cylinder and communis <- 
cation with the central operator is, 
shut off, thus preventing ‘breaking in' 

the line. The value of the'tele- 
scribe is shown in the fact that the 
telephone sysem transmits sixty per 
cent, of all forms of communication in 
the United States, totalling fifteen bil
lon conversations per year, a grand 
total in excess of the number of tele
grams, letters and railroad passeng
ers in the same period.

Numerous Exhibits.

o

Likely To Play 
Big Part in War

o
eral points, driving away 

j sappers.German Writes 
‘We’re Starving’ 

Under A Stamp

is expected. i

"“pTof Elsinore Hadn’t Heart Enough
c* œ

To Watch the Leipzig Destroy His Ship |

M<
! Member of Parliament Says He Be- 

lieves She Will Hasten End 
Of the Conflict

Wealthy Man Takes Unique Way of 
Smuggling a Message Out of 

Germany

l
Paris, Jan. 11.—G. I. Diamandy, De

puty in the Roumanian Parliament, 
and member of the Franco-Roumani- 
an mission now in France, declared at 

banquet Saturday night that Rou- 
mania was now on the eve of grave 
developments and that it was sure to 

I win because “we are sure of the jus
tice of our cause.”

-o
American !

and Capt Roberts, of the Bowring oil j boat’^crew came on board well arm- 
well-known in the business world |anker Elsinore> whlch was sunk by j ed. W leading offleed informed me , was at,
here, has received a letter from a life- tl German cruiser Leipzig, is now j that my steamer was seized and
long friend, now in Germany. The England . : a prisoner. He then demanded all my this time 50 miles from the land.
letter had been censored, but on the By recent English mail. Mr. R. G. | ship’s papers, including register, 
whole it was moderately optimistic. Agh received from Capt. Roberts a1 crew’s agreement, official Log Book 

The concluding paragraph had, to cQpy Qf hig official log which he pre- and Officer’s Log Book. He then ask- 
the recipient, a strange statement : “I | sented to the Admiralty and the own- ed me for a full statement regarding 
remember how enthusiastic a stamp er^ Messrs Bowring Bros. ^ all my stores and bunker coal, and
collector you are, this is the new is-( As the Captain is well-known in St. seemed very disappointed when I told 
sue and as one of the first out it is Jolm>S; we publish the log, feeling cer him that I was burning oil fuel and 
worth keeping.” tain it’ wBl be read with interest. had only 35 tons of coal for cooking

The recipient never had the “stamp gept g.—At noon left Corinto, Nic., purposes, 
fever,” but tore off the stamp. |for p0rt San Luis in ballast.
' Underneath he found lightly writ- gept io.—Manzanillo abeam at
ten in pencil : “We are starving.* noon

This was from a wealthy man. < pasg 10 miies 0ff Cape San Lucas.

Winnipeg, Jan. 4.—An 
citizen, resident in Winnipeg,ALLIES

MAINTAIN
PROGRESS

he signalled me to steer 5. 45 E. then 
I began to get very anxious wonder- ja

At 10.10 he signalled me to go as fast
as I could and at 10.30 we sighted a,

ahead which I mistook He said he was .
, | a’s entry into the war would result in

its end and he added that he did not

sure that Roumani-
cargo steamer
for a poor unfortunate like myself for j

away, but he was only manoeuvermg , 
and obeying orders from the Leipzig

i

on
Push Forward Their Lines in 

the West, in Spite of Vio
lent German Counter At
tacks

room my officers informing me af- 
This ship (Marie) turned out to be terwards that they put twelve shots 

a German ship supplying the cruiser | in her, which set her on ,fire and she 
with coal, etc., and the meeting had j went down stern first, but before this

happened the Marie was ordered to 
proceed full speed S.E. course arid so 

the sad end of one of the finest

by searchlamp. my
7TAKEN TO CRUISER.

I was next ordered in the boat to 
about 23 miles; set my course to proceed on board the cruiser, at 3.50

a.m. and on arrival on board the com- RA5gACKED HEB.
; mander informed me Xhat I was his . came

Sept 11.—At 2.15 a.m. the second prisoner and I was to steer N. 62 Mag- At 11-50, aVfn^U ^ortlv after-joü steamers on the Pacific coast. I 
officer reported to me that he saw | entic for sixty miles and have my ^rd°g signalled ordering me icannot understand why he failed to
smoke on the port bow, and I at once ! boats all provisioned and when he . , , Marie with keeP his Promise to land me at Cape
went on the bridge. At 2.30 a.m. she gave the signal we all had to^ leave mp twQ „ours t0' leaïe CorrlentSs, probably he was anxious

i had searchlight full on us. The wea- the ship. The ship s positioni a t immediately went to himself to escape,
ther was fresh 8.W. wind and heavy time was about 75 m.les S. W. rom In the mean- ARMED CREW

rain. I put the engine stand by for . Cape Corrientes^ I time several of the officers and crew | Sept. 12.—Marie proceeding on the
!20 minutes. Then he morsed to me n I «e sZ L would ïke her all armed from the Leipzig came on same course S.E.. during the day- the
a foreign language and I failed to had left the P sl.ip and commenced to ran-!cruiser would lead about three miles
understand him. He immed ately fir-;out and destroy her I^asked h.m for J aU the slores aml at nlght he would drop astern

bow, then I stopped what they could get for their own use. The some distance, all lights being ou, on

app. position at this time was 91’31’N. both ships. There was an armed crew
of 14 men placed on board to watch 

The commander signalled 
e in charge to treat the

been prearranged.

Paris, via St. Pierre, Jan. 9.—North 
of Soissons our progress wras main
tained. A second German offensive at
tempt was repulsed. This morning 
trenches captured between Perthes,
Le Hurloisus and Height two hundred 
were spiritedly counter-attacked, but 
th Gearmans were completely thrown 
back, suffering heavy losses. Else
where there is nothing tq. report.

The Minister of the Colonies an- The schrs. Bohemia, 800 bbls; Arti- j 
nounces that Colonel Meyer has gain- zan. 350 bbls., for Gloucester to the j . crosS my
ed a brilliant victory in the Camerons, Gorton Pew Co., and Regina, 1150 ^ and ^ve her to. At 3.15 a..m. a fine new

repulsing a fierce German attack bbls. for T. M. Nicholson Buckesport, j ^ alongside, armed fully, traband on board, but only in water
against Edea. The enemy suffered Maine, have left Woods Island. , ^ 25 officers and men. She ; ballast, he replied that the British 105 56 W.
heavy losses. Herring is plentiful in the Middle ^ ^ the fast German cruiser were doing the same in the Atlantic. At 12.30 p.m. allAiands on board the i my ere

Presiden' Poincaire received a week and North Arms to-day and the wea- P . He then sent me back on board after Marie. The ship Iso afterwards took
ago a letter from President Wilson of ther, is fine. ! / instructing me what course to steer. our boats in her wn davits. whole crew
the United States, ending as follows: ------------------------------------ «----------------------- WAS CABtr®r „ . , . i m ZA« COURSE. COULDN’T WATCH IT. , Sept. «.-Ordered to stop by he

'•The relations between our two na- pie J addresk to you. as the dietin-j 1 may mention Uiat I have been , l0 m cruiser at about one ; cruiser and they passai several bun-
v tions have been relations of such cor- guished representative of France, the navigating with reduced lights, W At 4 a'™; e“gl“ea At 5 30 am mile distant commenced firing on thej dred coal bags on board to be filled by

dial and spontaneous friendship, that expression of toy warmest feelings for jstern light and -in-mast head/ght and ThHight was too heart- my crew, who reeetved ordinary days

public!"6"8 °' tb6 Brea‘ Fre"C" e>:™Sk7pt.aTlm Sle«. and „=„ ««Iter course S. 15 R and again at ^5 breaking tor me to watch so I kept ,h (Continued on page

o :LEIPZIG APPEARS.
Oporto Prices

Exhibitions from all portions of the 
world are reaching San Francisco for 
the Panama-Pacific International ex
position. On the basis of those al
ready received' it is predicted that the 
exhibits^in variety, extent and interest 
will far excel any ever shown at a 
previous international exposition. On 
December first exhibits had been re
ceived from fourteen countries, ani 
tons of foreign and domestic exhibits 
are àrriving daily on the docks of the 
exposition grounds, deposited there by 

frieghters coming in through

The Fisheries Dept, has received a j 
cablegram frdta Oporto that the price , 
of larg,e Ash is 32 to 36 shillings per 
qtl., and 28 to 30 for small.
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the Golden Gate from all parts of the 
world, or switched in freight cars ov
er the exposition terminal railway 
system directly into the exhibit palac
es where the displays are being instal-

well as possible.
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